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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1930

Miss Mary Clarke Speaks to
Classes Conduct
Choral Club Presents Director
Student Body in Chapel
At Lecture Recital, December 8th Prayers Monday
Work and Purpose of Missions Forms
Through Thurs.
Mr. A. H. Strick Speaks On the Subthe Basis of Talk in the
ject of Music and Psychology

RULES OBSERVED FOR
HANGING COLORS

Girls Bring Thoughts on
Love,
Friendship and Cooperation
in Talk Series

SOLO AND SONGS FOLLOW
The Choral Club of this college will
present its director. Mr. Alfred H.
Strick. in a lecture-recital to be given in the auditorium December 8.
Mr. Strick's lecture will be on the
subject of "Music and Psychology."
In various parts of the state this fall
Mr. Strick has been asked to give
lectures on phases of music and music
appreciation, and this lecture which
the students of S. T. C. are privileged
to hear is expected to be quite informational and interesting. All the
compositions on the program are the
works of the lecturer and Choral
Club director.
The program complete is as follows:
Part I
Lecture
"Music and Psychology"
Mr. Alfred H. Strick
Part II.
Piano Solo—Adagio-Allegro
Mr. Alfred H. Strick
Songs
"Tell Me Roses"
"What Is Love"
"Life's Symphony"
Miss Lizabeth Purdom
"We Plough the Fields"
"In the Cross of Christ I Glory"
A Capella Choir
"Sun of My Soul"
—Chorus
Miss Florence Cralle' Soloist
"Sing Young America Sing"
—Chorus
Accompanists: Miss Virginia Potts
Miss Elizabeth Taylor

Miss Draper Gives
Illustrated Lecture
Is Feature of

Le Circle
Meeting

Francaise

The regular meeting of Le Circle
Francais was held in Miss Grenels'
geography room Thursday evening.
November 20. The main feature of
the program was an illustrated lecture by Miss Draper on some of the
famous palaces and cathedrals which
she had seen in France. The members
of the circle enjoyed the lecture very
much, and also, the observance of
French customs in the conversation
which followed the lecture.
Each
member enjoyed the meeting and
felt as if those who were unable to
attend had truly missed an educational opportunity.

AMERICAN LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION SPONSORS
A POSTER CONTEST
The American Library Association
is sponsoring a poster contest for
junior and senior high schools in the
State of Virginia with the view of
promoting interest in reading and in
the use of libraries, according to C.
W. Dickinson. Jr., State supervisor
of school libraries and text books.
"The Joy and Value of Books in
Libraries" will be the subject of the
posters. The contest is being conducted throughout the Southern
States.—Richmond News Leaer

THE VOICE" MAKES INITIAL APPEARANCE

Chapel
CONTRIBUTIONS ASKED

When you are rushing, hurrying and struggling to get your colors waving the highest on Thanksgiving day. please observe the following:
1. Be in rooms and not on the
halls between 5:30 and 6:00.
2. Put your colors only on the
student building, new building, rotunda, library hall, white house
hall.
3. Do not put the colors on the
hotel, the athletic field, the cottages, or at random over the campus.
4. Colors must be carried to the
places by a person and not thrown.
5. Do not run from the sorority
rooms.
6. Abide by the decisions of the
two Student Council girls placed
at each place the colors are to be
hung. The girls are selected one
from each color.

On Saturday morning. November
The 1930-'31 Voice makes its inDorothy Leonard, president of the
22, Miss Mary Clarke, a representaitial appearance today just at the
freshman class, gave the first of a
tive of the Student Volunteer Moveseries of talks on Monday evening at time when school spirit is at its ment, spoke to the student body in
Prayers. "Friendship" was her subzenith. Thanksgiving games -color chapel. She opened her talk with the
ject. After giving as the best example
rush—cheers for teams—loyalty I story of the New England farmer
the friendship of Ruth and Naomi,
to Alma Mater! It is to this spirit who found that he could not succeed
she told how the college is the ideal
as long as he tried to shut himself
that the first issue of "The Voice"
place in which lasting friendships
away from his neighbors by a wall
may be formed.
is dedicated. It is the spirit that built around his farm. When he finAnne Johnson, president of the
inspired and now permeates its ally tore down the wall and used the
sophomore class, talked on Tuesday
stones to build a road between his
themes.
evening about "Love." She laid espehome and the homes of his neighbors
cial emphasis on the five types of
The staff of "The Voice" wishes he found happiness and real success.
love within the experience of human
to take this opportunity to prolifi- | It is this way in people's lives. Miss
beings without which no life is com- cally express to its contributors, Clarke said. When an individual
plete. These types were—religious, subscribers and supporters the ap- 1 breaks down the barriers that hold
patriotic, parental, emotional, and I preciation of their interest and him aloof from others, and makes a
ambitious. Budsey Carter and Patty help. "The Voice is the voice of our ! roadway of love from his life into the
Ellison sang, "The Lord is My ShepAlma Mater speaking through its 1 lives of his fellowmen—then, and
gifted daughters, emulating the i then only can he succeed and be
herd."
Evelyn Stephenson of the junior spirit of our patron saint—Joan of happy.
class also spoke on "Love"' WednesArc.
Miss Clarke said that people today
day night. After reading an article |
are citizens of the world. She gave
condoning unselfish love, she brought
illustrations of the dependence of naout the fact that in college the spirit
tions on each other for the very newhich should exist is sometimes forcessities of every day life. "We can't
gotten—that of love and cooperation.
be 100 per cent American" she said.
Mildred Steere gave a violin solo.
"Every day we are international in
On Thursday night Virginia Robwhat we do."
ertson, president of the senior class
The United States is supposedly a
Dr. gave a summary of the talks that had Freshman Quartet and Soloist Make Christian nation, but is that supposiFirst Appearance
been given on the preceding nights.
tion correct? Often foreigners who

Musical Program
Is Given in Chapel

Metal Vocal Cords
Restore the Speech
Artificial Larynx Prepared
R. R. Riesz

by

Metal vocal cords are restoring the
power of speech to persons who have
become mute. An artificial larynx
which, when attached to the throat
functions in all respects like that of
nature, is one of the latest productions of scientific research, according
to a research report issued by the
Engineering Foundation.
The new artificial larynx, prepared
by Dr. R. R. Riesz. of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, New York, is a
thin metal reed, clamped at one end
and free at the other. It is attached
to the windpipe by a rubber tube and
coupling pad.
When air is expelled from the
lungs and directed through this
larynx, it sets the metal reed to vibrating, and the speaker, by the ordinary motion of tongue, lips, and
throat muscles, transforms the vibrations into speech.
So complete is the mechanism that
by a simple adjustment one can
change the pitch of the vibrations,
producing the tones of either a man
or a woman. The instrument is thus
adapted to use by both sexes.

EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
The regular meeting of El Circulo
Espanol was held Thursday night in
the Music room. The meeting was
very informal due to the fact_that
songs for the next time were practiced. Senorita Nichols entertained
with some highly interesting tales of
her summer at Middlebury where she
took courses in Spanish. Senorila
Lillian Rhodes, formerly president of
the circle, returned for a visit and
played while the members sang
Christmas carols in Spanish. Plans
for the next meeting were discussed
when the rush classes will be invited
and a Christmas program will be given. This next meeting will be the biggest and best of the year.

VIRGINIA ED. ASSOCIAT'N
HOLDS RICHMOND MEET
The Virginia Educational Association will hold its annual conference in Richmond during Thanksgiving week. The directors and executive committee men will meet Monday in the preliminary session of the
convention. The first general meeting of the group will meet Wednesday
night. The subject of the convention
this year is "Essential Standards for
Virginia Schools."
"Robert W. House, of Salem, is president of the association. Among the
prominent members of the board are:
Miss Cornelia S. Adair of Richmond;
J. L. Borden of Bedford; Miss Lucy
Mason Holt of Norfolk, and H. D.
Wolff of Petersburg.
It is the object of the General
Assembly for 1930 to equalize opportunity throughout the State by instituting a standard term of at least
eight months in all the schools of the
State, white and negro. Speeches will
be made in the convention on this .'
subject and will give especial regard v
to tax distribution in the State.
Entertain Delegates
A series of entertainments will be
given for the delegates throughout
the week, including a tea Wednesday
afternoon in the Governor's mansion
at which John Garland Pollard, Governor of Virginia, and Miss Suzanne
Pollard, his daughter, will be host
and hostess.

COMING!
They're on the way! Pattie Ellison's "Ileronians"! and when they get
here the whole school will know it!
Wait and watch for them. Can they
play? Just wait, and then say!

, ,
,
Another of the series of

, have idealized
musical atheism when

programs, was presented in chapel
Saturday under the direction of the
head of the music department, Mr.
Alfred H. Strick. At that time the
freshman quartet made its first appearance which was quite a credit to
the class. This quartet is composed
of Misses Ruth Atkins. Sue Yeaman,
Margaret Murray and Mildred Solomon. They sang an arrangement of
"Annie Laurie", a Scotch ballad.
The soloist of the program was
Miss Sue Yeaman. "Sylvia" by Oley
Speaks and "The Little Damsel" by
Ivan Novello were her selections presented at this time.
The aims of these programs is to
promote a deeper appreciation of
music throughout the student body,
they are well on their way toward
accomplishing this aim.
The "little cutest girls" in school
entertained the "big cutest girls" in
school with a pajama party in front
of a big open fire. Did they have food,
Yes!

MR. HOLTON TALKS

America revert
^ about

they

to
the

,.eal conditions in this country. Miss
Clarke made the surprising -state
ment that many movies which are
censored in the United States are
smuggled into Egypt and shown in
Egyptian theatres. One can readily
see the effect these movies probably
Continued on page three

Mr. Strick Speaks
At Federation Meet
Appears in Concert With
de Nault

Madamr

At the meeting of the third district of the Federation of Music
Clubs held at South Boston last
Thursday Mr. Strick was one of the
speakers.
Mr. John Powell, pianist of note,
spoke on "The Great Choral Festival." The subject of Mr. Strick's address was "The Survey of Music in
Community Life."
Mr. Strick was accompanist Friday
night for Madame Joanne de Nault,
nationally known contralto, in a
concert at Stuart Hall.

E. T. C. met Saturday morning in
the Y. W. C. A. lounge. The program
was in charge of Ann Drew.
The
first feature was a talk by Mr. Hol- MOCK INTELLIGBNCE
ton on "Difference Between Patriot- TEST PART OF PROGRAM
ism in School and Patriotism in SoOF SOD A LIT AS LATIN A
ciety and How Difference May be
The regular meeting of "Sodalitas
Bridged". He brought out the idea
Latina"
was held in the student
that the difference lies in youth and
building auditorium, Friday evening
adult life.
Jessie Smith gave a talk on "Modern 'at 6:50. Plans for the December meetPolitics" and Jane Brown on "Foster- ing were disucssed.
ing Good Will Among the Nations."
After the business of the meeting
A very interesting feature of the was concluded an attractive feature
program was a contest, "Penny Wise" of the program was presented in the
conducted by French Hutt and Myra form of a mock intelligence test to
Costen. The meeting closed after the determine the eligibility of new memsettlement of several business matters bers and old.
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fdilotial
Our Thanksgiving
Though the One custom of Thanksgiving has evoluted, that
same spirit of happiness and thankfulness will remain on forever. We. too, thank God for his kindness during the past year,
so happy are we to be here, so happy that he has kept our loved
ones safe, and so happy that there is a future dawning for each
of us in our profession.
From year to year, our methods of celebrating this harvesting finish of the Beason changes slightly. Here at S. T. C. we include sports in this day of rejoicing.
We make this day —a
happy day by attempting, and accomplishing a true sense of
loyalty and sportsmanship among the classes. We tight for our
colors, but we fighl a true battle in our attempt to hang our
colors high. After all above green and white, and red and white
there floats another color purer, more beautiful still—our school
color;- blue and white. We are true to you, class colors, and
thereby we show our loyalty to our school—and school colors!
And on we go rejoicing—rejoicing for the bigger things that
life gives US, and rejoicing, too, that we have a class, a school—
and honor to light for!
Thanksgiving time we are thankful for you!

The Voice of a Child

s

t
t
t
I)

Through the medium of their children's interest, parents
from every school in Prince Edward County and in some of the
adjacent counties were very recently brought
together
This gathering of parents at the Hook Week program on November 1"> was only one example demonstrative of a beautiful spirit
of harmony and cooperation existing in parent-teacher relationships. The willing of the parent not only for the child to participate, but his equal eagerness to see the performance truly
exemplifies an intangible bul neverthelss strongly fell sentiment of harmoniousness. The realization by the parents of the
worthiness of the cause no doubt enhanced their interest which
was already (hep. Since only through cooperation and with
complete understanding between any two parties can achievement be wrought, the sponsors of the late entertainment are to
he congratulated On their past and future accomplishments, if
one may judge by the wonderful spirit exemplified in Book
Week.

OVEK. THE TEflCUPF
I can't quite begin to realize the
dance is over. Mary. I got a big thrill
out of it, but I somehow am glad It
over, too. Aren't you? I've never seen
so many strange people, boys and
girls; and so many gorgeous clothes.
These alumnae slay me with their
on-lay of style. The hotel resembles
a manikin's monar as they say. Some
day I'm going to be an alumna and
give the school a break too. How
'bout it.
I think Eva Harris was more than
killing Saturday in Sing. You know
truth hurts—but there are
some
boys I would like to show that picture to. hurt or no hurt.
Can you realize Thanksgiving is
here. I wonder if Christmas will seem
too far away. I spect. from the
looks of Miss Mary's office that the
school will mostly be away Thursday.
That reminds me, how is Miss
Mary? I hope she is better. Maybe
Budsey Carter won't fall now on her
midnight rambles—or does she ramble? Who am I thinnking about?
You know, I think Jane Brown is
swell and for two years I've been
thinking she was only the same as I
and I learn now that she is a senior.
Well, more power to her. She deserves
all that's coming her way.
What's all this I hear about Evelyn
West teaching or coaching? Wish I
had brains enough to make a little
extra cash that way. And Katherine
McAllister—well, her fortune telling
is too good. Why Ann couldn't sleep
last night because of her coming sorrows; Dot because of her long-nosed
lover-to-be, and I can't sleep because
I'm supposedly plotting
against
someone. Who is it—can you figure it
out? I can't, but you better go see
her. she's good and how!—(I know
a cute, really nice cute joke about
that—tell you next time—) Call me
when you're ready to go ... .

OUR PRESENT DAY
PROBLEM

Some people work for honor.
Some people work for praise.
Some people work for money.
Ella Carroll works
»

•

•

Who was the freshman who asked
an upperclassman the difference between hockey and varsity.1
•

*

•

"Three times a bridesmaid, but
never a bride." But A. J. Scott says.
"Three times a senior's little sister.
but never a senior."
•

*

»

Someone mistook the freshman orchestra at "Sing" Saturday night for
"Ty" Sawyers orchestra!
Is that a
slam on "Ty" 'or on our Freshman
orchestra?
•

•

•

Did you hear about the speaker
who addressed his audience—"Ladies,
gentlemen and those who wear
raccoon coats"? (To which class do
you belong?)
•

•

•

Our definition of "Happy" Hughes
is "one, big wide grin."
»

*

*

We want to know is Charlie Robertson really as dumb as that?
•

*

•

Some noice is necessary, and some
is expected—but where does Helen
Shawen come in?
•

•

•

A white rose means purity they say.
but I saw one on "Bankie" Warren!
•

•

•

Stick your neck in "Bidgie" Warren! But we'll have to admit you did
lend life to the production.
•

*

WHATSOEVER THOU PLAYEST—PLAY HARD
Screen of dark green trees with points
of flame,
Gold and red fall leaves;
In biting wind, the feel of the vagabond;
Hockey players, with every panting
gasp
Their breath like a stream of steam
Form a boiling kettle,
Fighting to bring honor and glory to
their colors.
Mad yells from hundreds of aching
throats
Cheer them to the best for red or
green:
Evasive school spirit in tangible
form.
Easter Souders, *32

TWILIGHT
Night falls and the evening sun
Throws long shadows across
The sky. Swallows are
Flying south—for it is
Twilight of the year as well.
The crimson of the autumn
Leaves—the golden sunset—
Chrysanthemums—
All prophecy Death—
Calm beauty and peace.
And in Death—Hope!
Hope for the coming dawn—
The birth of a New Year!
M. von Schilling. "32

SYMBOL—A FLAME

*

Burning my life's candle
Who will be here to "cheer'' at the On an altar of strange desires,
game Thursday (or is that among the Kneeling—bending to sweep my finother foolish questions?)
gers
• • •
Through the flame that glows and
Katherine Marchant doesn"t know
like a spire
whether she is walking or riding, but Curls upward—
she says she's not leaving. (Whose I wonder at the mystery of a soul.
decision was that?)
Deep—intensive—I know it not at all.
• * •
A Psyche who follows on into infinity
Of course, we know that Prances Untouched, divine—a mystic living
Parker is not responsible for her acthing
tions—but then she's just not re- That mingles with my prayer
sponsible.
The beauty and the rapture of a
• • •
song
Ben Franklin was a big attraction Echoing from cathedral walls.
at the dance Saturday night. Yeah,
That 'wakens me to fortune's change
by several pounds!
And trickeries of fate.
We are so glad that you don't take
And in each turn suns itself in love—
this column seriously. (?)
Suffers long in pangs of mortal hate!
WHAT HAPPENED THREE The flame burns low. so close I bend
it is smothered and leaves
YEARS AGO TODAY That
A trail of blue-gray smoke—
Symbolic of a living—and an end.
The Freshman class of '27, now
R. Floyd. '32
our Seniors, presented as their classman, Miss Elizabeth Bugg, who appeared out of a big blue and white
QUEER THOUGHTS
rat cap on the stage in the auditorium.
Sometimes I wonder
• » •
"Why am I—
Laura Brewer, alumna, enter- What have I in life?"
tained at Sing with a reading. Oth- I seem to go on aimlessly
er members of the student body en- Amid a world of strife.
tertained with solos and dancing.
• • *
And then I wonder
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet elected "Why is gold,
Frances Willis and Etta Marshall to Why is sun and rain?"
attend the Student Volunteers con- They must be here for someone's uss,
ference, which was held December Is there an end to gain?
28-January 2. (Our student body
And then I see
presidents for '28-'29, and '29-'30.)
• • *
A tiny ant
The folowing girls were dancing: So busy on its way.
It does not stop to wonder why
Alice Covington, W. & L.
It sees the coming day.
Frances Willis. Chapel Hill.
Mabel Fitzgerald. Chapel Hill.
• *
«
And then I wonder
Alumnae favored S. T. C. with "Am I worth
their presence in car loads. (A re- The gold, the sun. and rain
That God has put upon this earth
sult of the holidays.)
To help me success attain?
• * •
L. M.. 32
Thanksgiving had passed. Today

"The Rotunda staff asks—What do
you think of "Much Ado About Nothing"? The following girls give us their
frank opinion of this column In our
paper.)
Adele Hutchinson. '31—"I think
Much Ado About Nothing' is one of
the most constructive columns in the
Rotunda. It certainly gives each student an opportunity to express her
frank opinion on activties or people
in school. As long as the criticism is
constructive, it is good. Keep it up!"
Martha Moore, '33—"I think Much
Ado About Nothing' is fine. After all.
its the truth that hurts."
Louise Munt, '32—"I think it very
sarcastic."
Dolly Reed. '31—"It adds a personal element that is greatly needed
to make any paper a success."
Mary Berkeley Nelson. '34—"I
think 'Much Ado About Nothing' is
all right—after all, frankness helps."
Evelyn Stephenson. "32—"Besides
introducing people to the students it
serves as a means of making them
understand that they have their
part to fulfill on the campus."
Margaret Gathright, '33—" 'Much
Ado About Nothing' really helps us
to see ourselves as others see us, even
if the picture isn't always exactly
what we expected."
Loulie Millner, '32—I think we
need a punch or two, we are too sensitive now. Our mirrored reflections it is about to come to pass. Sophoaren't always what we think they are. mores and Juniors won the games,
leaving a tie and a question unsetKeep it up!"
tled. Who wins tomorrow? Let's
find out!
Mrs. Putney: "Is Nancy at home?"
Georgia: "No. she went out with a
The average Russian and the avbunch of prize fighters."
erage American speak a fundamenMrs. Putney: "Prize fighters?"
tal language and appreciate the
Georgia: "Yes, she went to a same wisecracks. — Vice-President
bridge party."
Mooney, of General Motors.

IN RETROSPECTION
Dimly shadows gather round
Our memories of the past
Little heartaches are crowded dowi
By beauties that linger last.
So in my garden of memories
\ I'll always be with you
For then my soul is close to Heavei
And the Devil may have his due.
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ALLMNAE NEWS

MISS MARY CLARKE
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

CAMPl'S

On Thursday, November 20. the
Continued from page 1.
If one has spent even so much as a
Farmville Alumnae Chapter met In
week "on campus" you may rest asthe tea room for luncheon and busi- have on the people who see thi
ness. Twenty members were present. They show only the worst sick' of Am- sured thai she is very careful before
risk I :
ther week of such detenThe business was concerned with an erican life, and that in an exaiw
tion.
entertainment to be given in the au- ed form.
In
spite
of
the
above
facts,
the
How does one keep off campus.' By
ditorium Thursday. December 4.
United States as a nation knows using the walks, of course! There are
A recent visitor to the college was Christianity and is greatly blessed by
Mrs. Wiltshire of Richmond whose it. Many American people. I including nine cement walkways that lead from
mother, now ninety-four years of age, the Indians living on government the sidewalk to the college, count 'em.
was a school girl here eighty-years reservations* are being given the op- Bach one leads to a different part
ago. The institution was then known portunity to make something worth- of the college so there is really no
while of their lives. If the Christian
necessity of one walking on the grass
The following couples attended the Martha Sanders. Charles Robert- as the Farmville Baptist College.
Church did not help them, they would
On Friday, November 28, the As- undoubtedly be doomed to lives of ™^n wlu>n J™ we late for supCotillion Club dance:
son.
sociation of Alumnae of the State ignorance, poverty, and too often, of P« Perhaps, but you're in the wrong
Margaret Priest. Bob Nichols.
Jacque Lee. Joe Magee
Teachers College, Farmville, will give depredation. All nations are not so "lL>u too!
Margaret Paris, John Bowden
A. J. Scott, Duvall Royster
Cit ;
a tea from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. in Nun- fortunate. There are many parts of
Mary Elizabeth Mayo. Willard Bou' *** ** n«nt and lf -vo" "«
Vernie Oden, Gardner Mundy
nally's Tea Room, 605 East Broad the world into which Christian In- "** m6 ns'h; vou Wl11 ke«P o11 ,!u'
serman.
Doris
Walton,
Leonard
Fitzgerald
Street, Richmond. Members of the fluence has never yet penetrated. la campus!
Sarah Wills, John Hunt
Dorothy Goodloe, Fred Bolton
faculty and former students are cor- such localities bad living conditions Dul •Vl,u- to°' receive a letter this
Martha Moore, Bill Sloan
Sarah Baker, Edward McCormick dially invited.
are nearly always prevalent. In Per- ■summor Stating that many gallons
Jane Royal, "AT Gillespie
Margaret Gathright, Mac Birdsong Evelyn Hughes, Grant Fritz
Former students and faculty mem- sia. for instance, there arc no child of paint nad b(H'n »PPU«I to that
building of the calmn classic air. that
Jane Beale, Eugene Hughes
Martha Seabury, O'Ferrel Thompbers, as well as present faculty mem- labor laws.
Mary
Clare
Booth.
Sidney
Lloyd
son.
bers have places upon the program ' What can America do to remedy is •vour OIA!lua MaU'1"' Dlcl >'"» d,,,"'<'<
Martha Faris, Harry Martin
P^de in that letter? Didn't
Ruth Hunt, Maurice Hunt
of the annual Thanksgiving conven- this situation? That, according to «Vl,«">*
Polly
White,
Bernard
Teel
Alice Covington, Buster Kendig
tion in Richmond of the Virginia E- Miss Clarke, is the question, and i's » 'eel It yourself when you arrived
Harriet Branch. George Tarry
importance can not be overestimated. uP°n ''u' seem
Dolly Reed, Sam McClure
ucation Association.
Bu
Virginia Witt. Beverly Hume
* haV(' vou doiie your part in
Martha Ann Lang, Horace Goodwin
Miss Lillian Minor. Norfolk County, One of the first things the American
Kathryn Royster, Hinson Parker
people can and should do. she said, keeping Alma Mater the spotlessly
Elsie Burgess. Billy Wright
will preside over the rural supervisors
Alice
Hardaway,
Billy
Shannon
Evelyn Jones, Adger Smythe
is to change their attitude toward clean l)lat'' V(U1 foulul her?
section,
and
will
also
answer
the
Jenilee Knight, Frank Lasley
missions and missionaries. This ap- Do y°ur Coco-Cola bottle, find
Martha Walters. Billy Powell
question,
"What
Practices
Have
I
their way back to the crate sooner
Alma Garlick, James McMillan
Nancy Putney, Smokie Baker
Found Most Effective in Supervis- plies particularly to young coll* fi than eventually?
Virginia
Ford.
Charles
Broaddus
Elizabeth Carter. Ben Franklin
ion?" Miss Bessie Gordon Jones, of students. Missionaries are just like Does your idly scribbling pencil
Ruth Ford. Truehart Ponton
other people. They are giving their
Lindsey White, Dick Owen
Dorothy Anderson. George Walters Prince Edward County, will discuss lives to humanity for the sake of ever mar school property?
Virginia Marchant, Jimmy Gordon
"Planning and Conducting the Class
Dorothy Richie, Robert Richie
the religion they love, but in spite Is trash dropped from your window
Mary Brightwell. Willard Ligon
Conference
Hour."
Miss
Amelia
Mcwhenever you are too weary to empty
Elizabeth Antrim, John Antrim. Jr.
Frances Martin. Tom Caldwell
Lester, Albemarle county will give of so many modern young people "s an overflowing basket?
Retta
Hardy.
Johnny
Maddux
idea to the contrary, missionaries do
Medora Ford. Buzzy Hill
Rena Robertson, Matt Robertson suggestions for "Directing the Inde- not have a "holier than thou" atti- See if these questions apply to your
Catherine Cogbill, Jimmy Maseneld
.m.
^ ... Jordan.
T J
/-„,.„ v.rv.i*«i
Study of Children.
0,. pendent „__*£.
case and if they do. couldn't you do
Elizabeth
George
Whiteley
•«_
tude.
w;
Louise Munt, John R. Saunders
Miss
Martha
Coulling
will
speak
Every effort
Nancy De Berry. Jack Clarke
The Student Volunteers are col- just a little better?
Josie Spencer, D. L. Boanes
before the department of superinmakes
the
next
effort
a
little
more efRubie
Hunt.
Palmer
Stover
Loulie Millner, Alex Mosby.
tendents on the topic,. "Art in the lege students who are taking the fortless.
Elementary Schools." Miss Bessie world's needs to heart and who are
liAPT 1ST SOCIAL
SOCIALS
Barclay will tell the art teachers sec- ready to serve where they are needed. They are earnst and unselfish
If anyone is of the opinion that tion of "Art in Rome as Seen on a young people. S. T. C. is fortunate in
Anna Knox and Cathryn Waters
SCHEMMEL
men know nothing at all about dress- Recent Trip". Miss Grace Moran will having a Student Volunteer group in
were in Lynchburg Sunday.
contribute
"Interesting
Ways
of
InMary Virginia Hill spent the week- ing women he should read this arthe school.
end at her home in Charlottesville. ticle. It has been proven that boy; troducing Geography Topics" to the
Miss Clarke asked that every mem- Conservatory of Music
geography teachers section.
Nancy De Berry spent Sunday in are very proficient in the art of dress
Miss Martha Bass, Ginter Park ber of the student body do three
ing girls.
Blacksburg.
things. First, try to understand the Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
Those who attended the social held School. Richmond, will tell "What purpose and work of missions. She
Agnes Lee Griggs spent the weekGrade Teachers Expect from their
aesthetics, etc.
in the recreational hall of the Bapend at Amelia.
suggested that everyone read about
Grade
Supervisors."
Adele Hutchinson is in Charleston, tist church last Saturday night reMiss Lila London, in the mathe- the work being done in India. China, REASONABLE TUITION RATES
West Virginia, attending the wed- member a relay between two couple,
and the Philippines. Next, the stuEach boy was given a suitcase and matics teachers section will lead the dents were asked to contribute someding of her brother.
Kathryn Rogers spent the week- told that the bag contained women's discussion of "General Mathematics thing to the cause. $120 will put a FROM THE BOTTOM
end at her home in Bristol.
wearing apparel. When the signal in Junior High School."
Miss Mary D. Pierce will preside student through a Christian college |OF OUR HEART
Frank Smoot and Dorothy Dudley '-go" was given he was to open the
on Friday at the meeting of the in India. Finally, Miss Clarke asked!
spent Sunday in Lynchburg.
bag. clothe his lady friend and run
grammar grade group of class room the girls to try to give their lives We would like to have your orden
Gazelle Ware and Courtney Neale to the opposite end of the room where
teachers. On Thursday she will pre- to unselfish service, no matter what
—for—
spent Sunday in Richmond.
he should remove the extra handisent the report of the committee on they should choose as a life work. She
Clara McAllister spent the week- caps the girl was bearing and return
constitution and by-laws for the asked everyone who was interested DRUGS, STATIONERY. BEAUTY
to their former places. The girl was
end at Evergreen. Virginia.
teacher training group. Miss Alice in missions, Y. W. C. A. or social
PREPARATIONS
not to give any assistance whatsoCarter will be one of a group of four- work to see her personally.
ever.
The
couple
finishing
first
was
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
minute speakers to discuss student
GIVES MEM HERS PARTY to receive a reward. Lively activity teaching, and Dr. J. P. Wynne will Wellesley college has a Browning
followed these directions and two loly
present the summary.
collection which contains 284 letters
On Thursday night. Nov. 20 at 7 pops were given the "fastest" couple.
Farmville, Virginia
Miss Ottie Craddock who is secre- from Robert Browning and 287 from
The social hour didn't have a la?
o'clock the old and new Freshman
Phone
17
Next to Baldwin's
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
Commission had a joint meeting in \ in it. Under the direction of Susie tary of the writing teachers section,
will make a report on her attendance
the Y. W. C. A. reception room. After odor the games, relays, and contests
at the National Association of Pen
a business meeting refreshments were full of life and Sue Yeaman remanship Supervisors held in Detriot
were served. The old Freshman Com-; ceived excellent response from the
last April.
mission adjoined and the new Fresh- group when she led them in the singCOTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
Miss Rose Brimmer, Schoolfield, arman Commission elected officers and ing of several "welcome" and "get
ranged the program for the departmade different plans for the coming j acquainted" songs. Refreshments "hit
ALMOST HERE
the spot" as one H. S. C. boy re- ment of principles and supervisors.
year.
Mrs. Nora Lancaster, Farmville,
Martha Kello was elected chair- marked, and were enjoyed by those
will have as her subject. "One OutDAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
man, Frances Lewis, secretary, and present. A large number of Baptist
standing Difficulty in Silent Reading
girls from S. T. C. and their friends
Sarah Ford, treasurer.
outstanding!
and boys from the ministerial asso- in the Upper Grades and Suggested
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
ciation of Hampden-Sydney were Remedial Measures."
KAPPA DELTA PI
Miss O. P. Super will describe "The
INITIATES MEMBERS those who attended.
Health Education Program in the
of charge
State Teachers College" for the
On Tuesday evening. November 11 ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
health and physical education secDAVIDSONS, Inc.
the Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa INITIATES NEW MEM HERS
tion.
Delta Pi initiated the following new
The House of Quality
Miss Bessie Mottley, Highland
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
members:
FARMVILLK,
VIRGINIA
Springs, had special work at ColumGamma initiated the following girls
Louise Elliott
bia University last summer in prep- ...
last Monday afternoon, November 18
Eleanor Davis
aration for guidance work in her
Henrietta Cornwell
Alice St. Abies Harrison
community. She will speak on "GuidA. J. Scott
Mary Derieux
ance in the Small Town High School"
Evelyn Stephenson
The initiates were then entertained
Three piece suits the kind thai sells for tfjr rQ
in the vocational educational section.
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
at an informal banquet in the tea
$5.95. All colors ami sizes
H>0*0 V
Laura Smith
room. Between courses the new memTHE
NIGHT
BEFORE
Jane Brown
bers were given another rather difThey were afterwards entertained
ferent initiation which was enjoyed
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and high heell. Prices
•Twas warm. soft, scented—there
very much, especially by the old in the tea room at an informal din- was music—sweet, changing to Jazz
ner, all members active or inactive
members.
and maddening rhythm—soft, blue
The honorary members Dr. Jar man being invited to attend.
and rose lights—romance, college
and Miss Jennie Tabb and the memhie. Christmas cheer a-plenty. It
26 sample sport coats, Princess style
Thursday afternoon between the
bers of the faculty who belong to
all happened on "The Night Behours
of
four
and
six
o'clock
a
PanSpecial
—
other chapters of Kappa Delta Pi
fore"- what? Come and see on Dewere also present at the inititaion Hellenic dansant was held in the cember 12. "The Night Before"—
recreational hall. Dancing, food,
service and banquet.
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
and fun were the order of the after- before what? You'll know the
morning
after,
if
you
save
15
cents
There ls a risk in marrying the noon. Delightful refreshments were
which saves you a seat for Decemman who says he will turn over a served by different members of the
ber 12!
Pan Hellenic Association.
new leaf.—Edith Sitwell.

Canada Drug Co.

$2.98 $3.95 ' $5

$9.95
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Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Afenoy
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop

Y-

YOUR FILMS

CAPTAINS OF CLASS
CLASS HOCKEY
MANAGER OF
HOCKEY TEAMS CHOSEN
SQUADS FOR 1930
liASKET HALL
He: "The boss offered me an interest in the firm today."
She 'How splendid!"
He: "Yes, He said if I didn't take
more interest in it he'd fire me."
Tec Hee
Grace Rowell "I'm a bit green
about this game, I fear."
Virginia Robertson: "You're in a
fairway to learn."
Druggist: "Here's your Listerine.
madame."
Customer: "Oh, you take my breath
away."
Elsie Bolton (111 library to librarian i: "What are you looking for?"
Librarian: "Adam Bede."
Elsie: "Maybe it rolled under the
tableSenior: "Can all of you take French
at 10:00?"
Rat: "No, I have study hall."
Head Cook: "Didn't I tell you to
notice when the soup boiled over?"
Assistant: "I did. it was 10:30."
Joe: "You arc the breath of my
life."
Frances: "Stop holding your breath
so long."
Va. Ann: "Dot, how do you happen
to have all those freckles on your
face?"
Dot: "My mother fed me rusty
raisins."
S. T.
and do
V. P.
S. T.

C: "No. I will not marry you
you know why?"
I.: "I cant think."
C: "Quite correct."

Student: "What is your conception
of hell, professor?"
Prof: 'You'll get it in the course."
He: "When did you begin to really
love me?"
She: "When people said you were
homely and brainless and I got sensitive."
Jerry Lee (writing home": "How
do you spell financially?"
Margaret Barker: "F-i-n-a-n-c-i-a
-1-1-y. ami then ait two r's in embarressed."

Freshmen:
H. Allen
G. Boggs
E. Burger
N. R. Cooper
S. Ford
A. Foster
N. Dickenson
E. Jones
M. Kello
D. Leonard
S. Maddrey
C. Matherly
G Pratt
C. Quarles
C. Stokes
N. Stokes
H. Smith
R. Wright
S. Yeaman
G. Sudger
Sophomores:
T. Beacham
L. Boush
L. Crute
P. Edwards
M. Gregory
M. Gunter
E. Hardy
M. Massey
S. Quaintance
D. Ridgeway
D. Snedegar
J. Wilkinson
E. Walthall
Juniors:
E. Boswell
L. Clayton
F. Edwards
K. Hundley
S. Odor
C. Quisenberry
A. Hall
N. Putney
A. J. Scott
N. Clingingpeel
Seniors:
E. Coleman
E. Dutton
M. De Hart
M. Earp
E. Evans
E. Hunter
A. Hutchinson
M. Maddrey
M. Nuttal
A. Oliver
F. Reed
E. Simpson
L. N. Smith

t

•
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CLEO QUISENBERRY
Cleo is manager of basket ball for
1930-31. She is very capable and
knows her sport thoroughly as shown
by the splendid work of the College
High team, which she is coaching.
Cleo goes out for all sports and played on our varsity hockey team, of
which we are so proud. Let's show
our appreciation to Cleo by coming
out in full force-for basket ball.
We know that our basketball season will be a great success with a
manager like Cleo.

Gray's Drug Store

That we will have an alumnae
hockey game here Thanksgiving is
possible. Invitations have been sent
to eighteen recent graduates who
played hockey while they were here.
Favorable answers have been receiv- i
ed from four girls, and it is hoped
that at least eleven old girls will
came back to play.

BASKET BALL
Hurrah Basketball season is here
again. The schedule will be different
this year. Instead of practicing by
classes, there will be certain teams to
play at certain times. Everyone will
be on a team. Those girls who don't
know how to play will have a splendid
chance to learn. There will be practice every afternoon for everybody at
5 o'clock until after Thanksgiving.

I

Shannon's

scroned by the only man she loves.
DRINKS
Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brook in
the daring drama of the second
wife's fight for her husband's love.
You'll never forget it for it will
FARMVILLE!
thrill you with its dramatic intensity, its emotional greatness, its tremendous forcefulness. She has given her heart to one man—but still
they call her "Anybody's Woman."
See why. Also "Collegiate Hounds,"
Farmville, Va.
possibly the greatest dog comedy
ever produced; talking, too.
FRI. and SAT—William Haines
"Drugs and Drinks"
in "Remote Control." supported by
Mary Moran, Charles King. Polly
Moran and John Mil j an. Here is
DOWNTOWN SECTION
the Virginia star in his best to date.
Here is something new and thrilling in talkies. The underworld resorts to radio now to carry out its
raids, but Bill Haines turns their
own weapons upon them, vindicates himself and wins the girl in as
The Convenient Store
exciting, funny and novel a picture
as you've ever seen. It all takes
place in a broadcasting studio, so
tune in for real thrills, throbs and FOR GOOD
howls. Here's earful and eyeful entertainment you will thoroughly enTHINGS TO
joy. Also the college comedy, The
Boy Friends in "Ladies Last." and
EAT AND DRINK
Pathe Sound News.
NOTE—Special attraction! Starting Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
10-11. "The Indians Are Coming,"
with Col. Tim McCoy and ADenfl
Ray. The greatest Western serial
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
ever produced. Now playing at the
Roxy Theatre in New York. Twelve
WHILE YOU WAIT
wonderful and exciting chapters.
Every Wednesday.
Admission: (Except Monday and
Tuesday adults. 35c at nights and
BEST WORKMANSHIP
25c at matinees; children under 12,
15c to each show.
AND LEATHER USED

Mclntosh Drug Store

At Eaco Theatre
Week of Dec. 1-6
"The Best Sound in Southside Va."
MON. and TUES.—"The King of
Jazz," featuring Paul Whiteman and
His Band. John Boles and a host of
stars. The entire production in natural colors. Pronounced the most
spectacular picture ever produced. A
(carnival of cleverness, bubbling over
{with surprises with a parade of tal!ent marching through a world of
: melody. Never such music, laughter, color and stars. Awarded the
prize for zeing the most artistic picture of the year. The Paul Whiteman numbers alone are worth the
price of admission, and John Boles
sings as he never sang before. Ten
real song hits played by Whiteman
and his band. A treat that every
man, woman and child in Farmville
should see.
NOTE—Prices for this engagement: Nights, adults, 50c; matinees, 35c; children under 12, 25c to
each show.
WED. and THURS.—Ruth Chatterton in her latest picture, "Anybody's Woman," supported by Clive
Brook and Paul Lucas. A nobody
out of nowhere—yet the wife of the
city's most brilliant lawyer. A magnet for every man in town—yet
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Lynn's Jewelry Store

ALUMNAE GAME
IS A POSSIBILITY

THANKSGIVING

Jenileo: "Why don't you use the
other straw?" '
Thanksgiving Day in the United
Gathright: "This one isn't empty,
States is a day set apart on which
yet."
to give thanks for the blessings of
Joe Snead: 'My man has lots of the year. It was probably suggested
personality."
to our Pilgrim fathers by the English
Betty: "Mine isn't bad looking,
Harvest Home, an old-fashioned feseither."
tival held to celebrate the compleBeautiful But Dumb: "I see here tion of harvest. A celebration of some
where a man married a woman for kind is the means of giving thanks
her money you wouldn't marry me for for blessings received.
that, would you?"
However it is the spirit that
Jack Gray: "I wouldn't marry you
prompts the celebration, not the kind
for all the money in the world."
of celebration that is important. How
diilerent will be the celebration of
Bell Hop (after gUMl rang for 10
November 27. 1930. from that of 1621.
minutes*: "Did you ring, sir?"
Coasting and skating will not be inGuest: "No. I was tolling. I thought
cluded in the program of pleasures
you were dead."
in the schools of the South, but replacing them will be peppy hockey
He: "Right through there reminds
r.aines or similar ones. Instead of
me of a field of polo."
worshipping because it is the thing to
She: "Yes it does there's nothing
do (for some of the Pilgrims must
more beautiful than 1UUI of moving
not have liked their form of worpolo."
ship' one may worship today because of the desire to do so—while
Sally Russell: "Food i.-. getting so
music that touches the soul is bescarce that I had to live for two
ing played.
weeks on onions alone."
Besides offering up thanks for blesRuth Carney: "Well, anyone who
sings
and celebrating, many schools
eats onions for two weeks oughl to be
have
as
their objective helping poor
alone."
families. The spirti of Thanksgiving
I hope there will not be an epidem- has a wider scope today and includes
ic of paralysis caused from the arm many things which makes it a day of
joy for all.
conferences held this week-end.

Complete Line GREETING CARDS
After practice Saturday afterJust One Block from Campus
noon, the class hockey squads elected their captains who will lead them
in the clashes Thanksgiving morning. All four squads showed especially good judgment in the decisions that were made.
Freshman—Nannie Ruth Cooper Dressmaking, Tailoring, Attiring and
was elected captain of the Freshman
Prices
reasonable.
team. She has shown her interest Remodeling.
by practicing regularly and working hard all season.
The fact that Work guaranteed.
she made the varsity squad proves
her ability as a hockey player.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
Sophomores — Duvahl Ridgeway
was made captain of the Sophomore
306 Pine Street.
squad. She is a hard worker, reFOR THE LATEST IN
liable and loyal. The Sophomores
know she's going to make the best
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
captain ever. With her leadership,
they cannot let their banners trail
Watches. Watch Bracelets and
in the dust Thanksgiving.
Juniors—The Junior hockey team
Musical Instruments
chose as its leader, Frances Edwards. Prances and her athletic
GO TO
ability need no introduction to the
student body. In the past two years
she has been one of our outstanding
athletes. She was a player on the
MAIN STREET
varsity hockey team, and in all of
her plays exhibited good sportsmanship. With Frances as the leader,
and with the backing of the rest of
the team .the Juniors expect to pull
in another victory for the Red and
Whites.
Jim Simpson was chosen by the
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Senior Hockey Squad to lead them to
victory. Jim was picked from a squad
Come in and Get Acquainted
of true blue girls so she certainly
must be a "top-notcher".
Good old Jim with that grin every- We're Glad to Have You With Us
body loves is certainly "the one" to
be captain. Not only is she interestFarmville, Virginia
ed in hockey, but best of all, she
knows how to get other girls interested and make them work together.
With her leadership the seniors will
certainly "go fighting along".
is Headquarters for the Beat
So let's give fifteen rahs for Jim
—one of the peppiest and hardest
SANDWICHES
working girls we se on the hockey
field.
—and—
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ONE DAY SERVICE

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop
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